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mt e»mis| SftFtte IF YOU CAN’T BUY
THE GAZETTE on the street, 
sendlyour name and 35 cents to 
this office and we will send it to 
you for a month on trial,

A WE WANT YOU
to subscribe to the GAZETTE. It

<#costs but 35 cents a month, one 
dollar for three months. Send us
your name.

PRICE TWO CENTSST. JOHN, N. B., MONDAY, ] CH 25, 1889.
VOL. II.™WHOLE NO. 272. THE BOARD OF TRADE.THBCHFSAPEAKE CASK

SECOND EDITION. ™
THE LUMRF.R «I TFIRST EDITION.JUST OPENING,AUCTION SALES. 

VALUABLE PROPERTIES

by the Death of one of her 
Captor*.

Tlie death of Mr. Robert Cox of C’arle-

It Will be Short Tweuiy-itve MllUon* 
on the Kennebec—Unsatisfactory 
Outlook for the Drive.

Augusta, March 23.—The stock of logs 
in Maine this year is very much less 
than on the average, iegging operations 
began very late on account of the manv 
fall rains and have been curtailed during 
the m inter by frequent thaws and finally 
terminated early by reason of an early 
spring. In the eastern part of the State 
there has been but little snow during the 
winter and operations there in conse
quence have been very seriously inter
fered with. On the Penobscot river the 
cut is less than usual, although it will lie 
made partly up by logs carried over.

The cut on the Kennebec will be barely 
one hundred million feet, which is tweiv 
tv-five millions less than last year and 
fifty millions less than the year before, 
and from reliable sources it is found to 
be divided as follows :

THE COUNCIL RESOLVES ON FUR
THER EFFORTS TO O ET THE 
WINTER PORT.

Practical Swrgentlons Ottered by Vari
ons Member*.

The council of the Board of Trade 
met this morning for the consideration 
of business which had been referred to 
them from the last general meeting of 
the Board. The appointment of Ira 
Cornwall as secretary was confirmed, 
after which President W. H. Thorne re
mai ked on the increased importance of 
the St. John Board of Trade which had 
ultimately led to this appointment, and 
to the necessity of having a secretary to 
devote his entire time to the business of 
that body. Messrs. Hall and Hatheway 
were appointed a permanent committee 
to arrange respecting the secretary’s 
duties.

A number of suggestions were offered 
by the various members of the council 
which will in effect lie carried out.

Mr. Vroom suggested that reports of 
arrivals of vessels, together with weather 
reports, lie had from J. Drake of the 
signal station, and posted in the board

Mr. Hall suggested that arrangments 
be made with the harbor master to 
secure all marine information possible ; 
and further, that Capt. Charles Taylor, 
the harbor master, be presented with the 
free privileges of the rooms.

Wm, Fisher suggested that the secret
ary be instructed to make statistics re
garding tlie progress of manufactures in 
St. John.

Mr. Hatheway suggested that the pre
sident direct the attention of the new 
members to the importance of making 

of the Board for reducing any griev
ances of freight or in any matters of that 
kind.

Mr. Geo. Robertson thought that more 
be made of the Board of Arbitration. 

He instanced a number of cases when he 
was on the sheriff’s jury, which could 
readily have been arranged by the Board 
of Arbitration.

Mr James F. Robertson suggested that 
the privilege of putting in their rooms a 
stock and share ticker be accorded the 
Western Union and C. P. R. companies 
if that be their wish.

Mr. Geo. Robertson said that in con
versation with a number of prominent 
sugar dealers they gave as tne reason 
for shipping sugar to Halifax instead of 
St John the high and low tides at St. 
John which materially interfered with 
the discharge of cargo.

Mr. Robertson, however, was of the 
opinion that tlie advantage of high tides 
in discharging cargo more than counter
balanced the disadvantage of low tides; 
and in proof of this he instanced an oc
casion when 1800 tons of sugar were dis
charged here in 54 hours.
The chairman of the Water Commission 

and Messrs. Geo. W. Jones and Edmund 
G. Kaye were proposed for membership 
and recommended by the council.

A resolution passed at the last meeting 
reciting that the Board of Trade, although 
gratified by the assurance of the Domin
ion Government that all subsidized mail 
steamers should be required to confine 
their business to Canadian ports, were 
deeply disappointed that St. John was 
not definitely named in the contract,

- . r - .... —------ - — ------------- which resolution was referred to a conn-

■ ’ — ...., .. •
We winHB. - Mr* O'Donnell dot Dr«Ak ami Nt*.ie- and seconded by Mr. James Estey:

And, whereas, the farmers of the river 
counties would be too heavily handi
capped in freight rates to ship their pro
duce, via Halifax, to Liverpool in com
pletion with farm products of Quebec at 
ow freight via Grand T^-unk and 

Portland.
And, whereas, it bas always been the 

definite promise of the present governor 
that St John would be one of the termin
al winter ports to connect with the C. P.

HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY.

BOULANGER. ton, which took place yesterday morning 
after a brief illness, recalls the celebrated 
Ghesapeatib case during the civil war, 
the deceased having been one of the cap- 
tors of tliai vessel. The Chesapeake was 
a screw sttfam boat which plied between 

and Portland, an nnhand- 
g tub as ever was seen in 
3, yet some of the friends of 

confederacy, thought her 
to make into a man-of-war.

A fine assortment of Wbat that Body did thl* Morning.
Fredericton, March 25.—Mr. Russell 

introduced a bill authorizing the con
struction of a sewer by the Algonquin 
hotel company, (limited) on Mary street, 
town of St. Andrews.

Mr. Ritchie committed a bill amending 
the law relating to schools, to enable the 
St. John hoard of school trustees to lease 
their property, Mr. Douglas in the chair. 
Agreed to with certain amendments and 
with an amended title.

Mr, Humphrey committed a hill rati
fying and confirming a contract made by 
the town of Moncton with the Moncton 
Gas Light and Water company for water 
and electric light, Mr. Baird in the

Agreed to with the amendment named 
and with an amendment title.

Mr. Black committed a hill in amend
ment of and in addition to the act 
regarding sewers and marsh lands so far 
as it relates to Westmorland in the 

ty of Westmorland, Mr. Bellamy in

AT AUCTION.

John, at 12 o’clock, noon :

is at present occupied 
E. O'Shaughnessy and B. A. Fo 
Devine, for stores, wareroom*, etc.

iiilPgti!
ssesssfss
"poTterms™f saBand further portirulars appâ

te the undersigned.
Bv onler of the

CHILDREN’S CARRIAGES, WHAT H THOUGHT OF HIS TOURS 
SPEECH.

Styles. Uiiality and Price» 

I warranted tw unit-. Clive 

usaeall lx-lore 

purchasing.

aToo Mncb Republicanism for Ike Mon- New Y 
nrchint* and too Murk Religion for gome ]qo

Lordly, 
nd Mrs.

A. .L these wiike Extremist*.
V Paris, March 24.—The Herald’s Euro- the South 

edition publishes the following: good enoiX pean
“General Boulanger’s Tours speech has Accordingly a party was engaged for her 
been during the last week the subject capture in-December 1863 by one Lieut; 
of social comment and discussion in the Braine, #hich comprised several

It is interesting residents of New Brunswick,
Monarchial the deceased Robert Cox, Linus

HUTCHINGS & Go. Paris press, 
to notice how the 
sheets, or those which with more or less I Seely, whowas afterwards shot by Rogers 
enthusiasm or resignation have accepted in Sheffield street, and a man named 
tlie electoral alliance between their party Wade, -flte Chesapeake was boarded at 
and the Boulangists, receive the republi- New York by Braine and his men, who 
can profession of faith so energetically went as pisse 
formulated at Tours. It is evident that Cape Cod by t 
the journals and monarchists of this in which tbe engineer of the Chesapeake 
stripe are not all pleased with Boulanger’s was killed. The steamer came np the 
declaration. He would not give Bay of Fund)’ and lay too off Partridge 
them any manner of assist- Island. Their errand was to obtain coal 

in their restoration projects and to take on board some men who had

Mattress and Bedding Warerooms, 
101 to 107 Germain Street. 

Agents for the Celebrated Ideal Washer.

CORSETS AS CURATIVES.
(CANADIAN .TOURNAI, OF FABRICS.)

TBir,.,Liquidator of the Saiut 
Building Society.

M. G. Shaw Sc Sons, Bath...........................10,000.000
J. S. Sc F. T. Bradstreet, Gardener...........10,000.000
Awrence Bros., Gardiner......... ................... 7,000,000

Milliken Sc Sons. Augusta............................. T.OOO^NiO
. . Manchester Haynes Augusta............... 11,000.000
jiwrenco Sc Philips, Somerset Mills.........7,000,000
>utnam Sc Closson, Pittson............................f),000,000

Clark Sc Milliken, Richmond.................... f),000,000
J, H. Eveleth, Greenville............................. 2,500,000
, N, Totman Sc Sons, Fairfield........................ .'>,500,000
E. Totman Sc Co., Fairfield..........................2,000.000
îurrill A .Son, Fairfield..................... .3,0t)o,000

Chas. Fogg Son, Fairfield.........................3,500,000
Duren Bros., Fairfield...................................2.0!i0,000
Weston Page & Co., Skowhegan.................2,000.000
Johan Longley Solon.....................................1,500,000
IIemon Whipple, Solon............................... 1,500,000
Jonah Gray, Gardiner...................................2,000,000
Davis k Co., Greenville.........  LoOO.OOO

Dated 14th March, 1889. ngers, and was captured off 
them after a brief struggleamusements.

VICTORIA MW BE. -Previous to the year 1708, when the world rc- 
Boerhave, enunciated the principle 

and females breathed differently little

the chair.
Messrs. Black and Hanington sup- 

ported the bill and said its passage would 
settle a long vexed question. Agreed to.

Mr. Humphrey fully explained the bill, 
and said he proposed' adding an addi
tional section, enabling the town council 
of Moncton to deal with the question of 
Electric light in every respect 
as that body is authorized to deal 
with the question of gas.

Mr. Hanington said the bill had his 
hearty support, and in answer to 
Mr. Ritchie he stated that all differences 
between the parties interested had been

and the duty of a battering ram for the I been collected here for the service of the 
destruction of the republic, or of a king Southern Confederacy. No coal, how- 
maker, that they had complacently ever, wks to be had, and the Chesapeake 
assigned to him, was not at all one that steamed away, and was afterwards 
suited him. Monarchists of this category’ abandoned in a harbor on the 
have not, however, on "that account, south west coast of Nova Scotia, 
thrown over Boulangism. They have When Con,
persuaded themselves into the belief to St. John they were arrested on a war- 
that after Boulanger has aided them to ran t issued by Humphrey T. Gilbert, the 
retain their seats in the chamber and to "^The ™uk™tofore 
secure new ones, they will be strong I yfr, Justice William J. Ritchie on habeas 
enough to throw overboard their power- corpus and the prisoners discharged from

custody on the ground that the offence, 
being one committed on the high seas,

, . , ... , was not extraditable, but subject to the
tions are treated with much incredulity jurisdiction of the admiralty court, and 
by independent conservative journals, therefore that the prisoners must be re- 
Figaro, in an article which leased. There was great excitement in

.. , .. ..-j St John <*rer the police examination in
attracted mncli notice pointed thjg ^ Mr A f{ Wetmore.then clerk 
out the weak points of these 0fthe crOWn, and Mr. W. H. Tuck were 
plans and expressed the belief acting on behalf of the Crown, while the 
that the adventure could only result in prisoner, were defen^ji by Mr. John H.
,, ...... , ,, ___ , Gray and Mr. C W Weldon. It is worthy ofthe consolidation of the republic by that a], four of theae iawyers are
bringing into existence a powerful gov- living, and that three of them are judges, 
ernment of which tlie head would be I When the prisoners were released they 
Boulanger. It is also interesting to oh- Xl»» 
serve the interpretation that the radical ^ ^^alty writ. When Seely after- 
elements of Boulanger’s supporters put wsrds c&pie back to St. John, he was 
upon the conservative declarations, mod-1 arrested and tried for murder,and piracy 
erate ideas, and toleration and respect, |

Carter,eNd judges Parker and Ritchie, 
but he was acquitted. At the time of 
the Police examination Dr. Blackburn 
of Mississippi was in the city, also the 
celebrated Marshall Kane of Baltimore, 
Capt. Harding of the Morgan raiders and 
Capt. David. They were stopping at the 
Lawrenoè Hotel at the time, and some of 

IP THE OA2BITF Iihem 8**» evidence at the police examin-
™ GA2BITB. ayon. When Seely made his second ap-

New York, March 25.—A letter under j pearance in St John he was arrested by 
date of Hamilton, Bermuda, March 14 pohcemrt WattereJIn Carleton. The 
says : “If anybody had desired this mom- »£wMd to
ing to capture wJiat is probably Great identify 3m, but this was effected b 
Britain’s finest modern fort and to blow it liceman «ayes of the citr force. Tt 
up or stfip it of its rifled cannon and inup | q^ittfldj3ldwS?feSPt

nowned HermanGrand Fancy Dress Carnival.

Tuesday Evening, March 26th,
ATasl&Sïr.«S;
EEESHrSSS'S
representation of character assumed.

Band in attendance.
Dated March 13rd, A 

A. C. JARDINE,
President. 

tibe.Tel.Sun.

that males 
thought, was given to the subject.

the medical faculty, have recognized the

87,000,000
Some fifteen thousand more feet have 

been cut by smaller concerns thus bring
ing the aggregate to the neighborhood of 
one hundred million feet

most important factor yet to be 
determined in the stock for use this sea
son is the nature of the coming drive. 
The outlook is far from satisfactory. There 
is very little snow in the woods and that 
little is being gradually wasted by the 
unusually early mild weather with 
serving any driving purpose. Many of the 
logs are landed high up on streams where 
a good deal of water is needed to get the 
logs out The probability is that the 
drive such as it is will commence early.

For years
fact, that consumption was peculiarly a male disease, or 
that it claimed as victims a much large proportion of 
what caused the difference in civilizen men and women,

Seely and Wade returned Thethe same
. D. 1889.

G. C. COSTER,
Secretary.

males than females.
l)r. Hay after long residence with the Indians has 

proved conclusively that Indian men and Indian women 
breathe precisely the same; this raised the question of 
and the reason was looked for in the mode of dress.

Constriction of the waist causes costal breathing with both male and female 
hence the corset most be the cause as it restrains abdominal and promotes costal 
breathing ; this inflates the lungs and consequently renders the female more liable
to consumption than tlie male. .. . ...

Until this fact was recognized corsets were of no more importance than any otto 
article of wearing apparel; but now this question is lifted out of the limited sphere 
of mere dress into the realms of hygiene and longevity. ”

We do not know whether the above is the reason for our increased sale of corsets 
or not; certain it is that onr trade in this line shows decided improvement. Per
haps the reason may be looked for in the fact that we have lately added some new 
styles giving us not all the good makes hut rallier we might say all that we have 
are good makes.

FOUND. ful ally and protector.
These monarchial hopes and combina-

se tiled.
Mr. Mitchell comitted a bill amending 

the St. Stephen incorporation amend
ment act Mr. Harrison in chair. Pro
gress was reported with leave to sitagain.

Mr, Wilson introduced a bill further 
regulating civic elections in Fredericton 
and for other purposes in connection 
therewith.

F°™^'hx=ltheB«Nm«" to ’SSw -
Simeon

A RRAVE JUDGE.

WANTED. Place* Himself al ihe Head of a Posse to 
Rreak Up a Lawless Gang:.

Barboursville, Ky., March 23. For 
some months a gang of reckless, law de
fying characters have been making their 
headquarters on Stinging Creek, the wild
est and most unsettled district of the 
country. They have always managed 
to elude the officers or drive them back 
at the muzzle of their Winchesters.

Yesterday the sheriff and the three 
deputies attempted to surprise the gang 
and bring them in but were themselves 
waylaid and fired upon and forced to re
treat barely escaping with their lives.

Judge Call, who is presiding in the 
circuit court here, was no sooner informed 
of the route of the sheriff’s party and the 
different positions taken by the gang than 
to appoint a pro temper judge, put him
self at the head of 50 lesolute men 
marching toward the locality of the out
rages.

The surprise was complete, but only 
five of the gang were captured. The rest 
had skipped before the onslaught.

FOR SALE Heavy Failure.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Ibupemisg, Mich.—The building firm of 
Wahlman and Grip,the largest in North
ern’Michigan, have made an assignment. 
Liabilities obout $150,000, Assets not 
known.

slor P,rtK0 aPP

are contained in thefor religion tjiat 
Tours speech."asstsssiSsE

street, city. HUNTER, HAMILTON & NICKAY.
THE CHARTER OAK IS THE BEST.

ju. WHY?

Cable Note*.
London, March, 25.—Tlie position of 

John Bright has improved.
Rome, March, 25—The Pope has 

secrated Cardinal Bausa, as bishop of 
Florence and Mgr. Liniarch as bishop of 
Sienna.

A GABBiae* DESERTS.

TO LET.
Fwl Cunningham at Hermuda.

- r -
BY TELEGRAPH

"4SSSKfiSSSïSKX of «on.id.r- 
ation by all who think of purchasing a new Stove, 
we would direct special attention to the

WIRE GAUZE DOOR

ESHSSSSSafE

48 Mecklenburg street. ________ __________
7>i- k The Weather.

, 25—Indications.
No. 161

Eaifilp^s
AUo. low.r am of hooro Mo.

all fu

Oneorthe* humors of the afiair was the 
n“ I publication in Harper’s Weekly of the 

portrait of Alonzo Rankine, a clerk in 
Cosgrove’s hardware store, who sported 
a fine black moustache, as that of Lieut. 

.. .. , Braine. Mr Rankine was contemplating
from St. George’s barracks to relieve the a trip to Boston and New York 
guard at Fort Cunningham, which is situ- j at the time, but had to give it up 
ated on an Island, all its own Us he feared to would be arrested as a 
they found the fort without a man on it. ^CbtTnow dLZT^Ïhe 
The entire garrison had deserted, officers author of the joke on Rankine, and an 
and men. The strictest search failed to action was brought against him for it,but 
discover the deserters. The Royal mail-1 the affair was eventually dropped, 
ship Orinoco, when leaving this port for 
New York, was searched after she had 
reached the offing, but the fugitives 
were not on board. It was finally con
cluded that they had been taken aboard have come out of the woods after a sue- 
a Dutch ship, the Gebraeders Smit,which cessful season's operations. This year 
. ^ r, , , , , no,t:„. :n 11.p the cut will amount to about the sameleft St. Georges harbor earlier in the | ^ ^ &omething like 21,000,000.
morning.

formed without risk. Tho fort was te 
antless, the garrison having vanished to 
a man and their disappearance is a mys
tery. When a detachment went over

body Stole Her Honey.
Tbre*l* ef Lyne »*• Biddeford, Me., March 23.-City Mar-

BroirNoiAM, Ala., March -S. White ahal Tarbox la9t night arrested one man 
Mrs. Lindy was alone in her husuana s an(j three womenon suspicion of steal ing 
store in the suburbs yesterday she was money from Mrs. Margaret O’Donnell of 
knocked in the head and fatally injured this city. Mrs. O'Donnell received -
by a negro who rchhed the store and fled. placed
He was captured and lodged m ja the rest in a trunk at her house. One 
Threats of lynching having been made nj ht thja week ahe invited in neighbors 
the sheriff placed a strong guard fthout an(j they all got drunk. Tlie key was 
the jail and Gatling guns have been from Mrs. O’Donnell’s neck " while R-
taken to the jail yard. 8he was under the influence of liquor and

----------- ------------------- the trunk was robbed of its contents. The
HONEY AND TRADE. prisoners were arraigned in court this

------ morning but were discharged for lack of
Rate* of Exchange—To-day evidence. Michael Grantfield, who has

Buying. Selling. fled from the city, is supposed to be the 
London, 60 day................9 »ï p. cent, thief who got the money.
8Eôn°,kX.V.V.v"V.'idil i Stabbed to Oie Back

Montreal..............:.......... tdi= »

'PThe^AnrWt foandrÿto^thtTünitod States is en
gaged in turning out Charter Oaks at the rate of 400EmPtfyh ffe=a».bS
proves more than anything else can <lo its great ad- 
vantaijes, and the appreciation of the public for a
g The Wire Gauze oven door is unq 
greatest invention of modern time 
with the Stove trade.

Charlotte Street. -U:;

^„^^b..t«ai.bcd "rÆ5; uestionably tho 
es in connection She

EMERSON & FISHER,
Whereas, the distance of 710 miles 

from Montreal to Halifax, all rail, via 
St. John, prohibits the C. P. R. success
fully competing against the G. T. Rail
way for the Atlantic trade: the G. T. 
terminus at Portland being only 292 
miles from Montreal;

And whereas, the selecting of Halifax 
to be the terminal port of the Fast Atlan
tic Line would tend to force 

street was a scene of quite a the C. P. R. to seek Boston as a
serions stabbing affray early Sunday competing point against the Grand

„ morning. Shortly after midnight Frank Trunk at Portland ;
*4 S 3 % Mullin and George Currie were passing And whereas, the larger number of

2-S «'£ Ja & 2-5 down this street when they heard loud steerage and emigrant passengers for the
2a a 8 noises in a yard close at hand. They West would prefer to come direct to St.

•hw iso h ^ i* noticed a man named London engaged j0]m and save the delay and extra c( st
92J 92i 921 921 12000 ;n dragging some heavy object down 0f the I. Railway ticket from Halifax

stairs and Mullin without thought made to st John ; " *
62j 5Ü 52Î ’52j 300 some remark to him. London And whereas, the counties of Kings,

jiti 5AAA immediately rushed at the pair and gt. John, Charlotte, Queens, Snnbury,
2?r arj ^2 ' stabbed first one and then the other with York and Carleton are largely helped

a knife which he carried in his hand, by the growth of this city,
The wounded men hastened to procure whicli is their outlet and market,
medical assistance, and the wounds, that this Board again ask the Govern-
which are in the back and of a serious ment that in any scheme of subsidy for
nature, were bound up. Later on,Officer a fast Atlantic mail steam service this
Boyle was told of the row-, and he has- port of St John should either he the
tened to the house. On his arrival, how- terminal port of such steamers (the mails
ever, all was quiet, and London had an(j passengers landing at Halifax by
escaped. To-day the police are looking lighter) or the port of St John to have a
for him. direct fast Atlantic mail steamer leaving

„ i- nj 441 St John every other week alternately
KichmSndTem 25Î Powounl. with Halifax.
St Paul °f8, Dr. Alward, M. P. P., went to Frederic- On motion a committee composed of
Union Pac'âc .12 «2 * ton this afternoon. Messrs. Hatheway, Everett, Estey, Halt
tv“ .tern Union 84) Mi j. p. Burchill, M. P. P.. and D. W. and Geo. Robertson were appointed to
Wabash •••• Ross, Montreal, are at the Royal. take into consideration these resolutions
ESlwnni jm' 493 _________________________ and all matters pertaining to them. The
R.F.pref • ••■ ■••• Sussex proposes to light its streets by President was afterwards added to the
Cotton OUT*8 55Ï gè electricity. . , ... C°Mn James F. Robertson spoke of the
Roclf Island 9of 90J It is expected that a part of the rolling importance 0fthe mail sen-ice between
0° M pref •... mill about to be reconstructed will Le in ^ John and Annapolis, and asked that
Maine Central ... • • operation in three or four weeks. ^ tjje Board take some steps towards keep-
West Ends The projectors of the new line of steam- ing the service in good working order.
Eastern ................ . era between New York and Saint John $qr Robertson was substantiated by
Chicago Gas Trust W 46, 4«* 4^1 1400 expect to have their vessels on the route 0tliei members of the Board andthesub-
Sugar Trust W « in May. ject was referred to future meeting.

U.,8 government bonds 40 per cent, 12,94 at 130. c-ilvatinn Xrmv headed bv their IMr. Estey acting for the secretary' moved
Dividend on sugar trust 21. band marched thmugh the principal that all illustrated papers beonging

Chicago Markets. streets last evening, thé"band playing the to the Board and up to date Jan. 1st 1889
Yesday To-day 1.30 dead march in Saul. They then repaired should be distributed amongst the public
Close Open Highest Close t0 the barracks where a service was held hospitals of the city. Lamed.

• Mg in memory of the late Mrs. Margetts. The council adjourned.
Si 89i til! as! The meeting was led by Staff Capt. and

75 and 79 Prince Wm. St. Late Local New*.

Prince Wm. street.

OUT OF THE WOODS.

REMOVAL NOTICE. Nearly all of Mr. Gibson’s lumber crews

Brussels
New YorklMarkela.

Nkw York, March 25.SLIGHT FIRE.

Shortly after 9 o’clock this morning sn 
alarm of fire from box 3 was rung for a 
slight fire in Dr. Harding’s house Union 
street. The firemen responded and sub
dued the flames before any damage was

We willlremove to our new fine brick building, 
No. 213 Union st., on or about the 5th of April. 

New spring goods arriving daily, which are 
selling at very low prices.

KEDEY & CO., - - 77 King Street.

FATAL RAILWAY ACCTDEKT.

mo LET—Lower flat ef the house 25 Exmou th
The Work of Train Wrecker* In Texas.

BY TELEGRAPH TO 'HIE GAZETTE.and cold
Chi. Bur Sc Q 
N Y Central 
Cen Pacific 
Canada Southern 
Deleware Sc Hudson 
D Sc Lack 
Erie
Consol. Gas 
Hooking Valley 
N J Central

Emu* Laredo Tex. March 25.—The north 
Ixmnd passenger train from the City of 
Mexico, on the Mexican national road 
was wrecked at Malvato last*night and 
the engineer and fireman instantly killed. ! hold an inquest on the body of Charles 
It is believed the disaster was caused by Dunn who died suddenly this morning, 
train wreckers as a large pile of stones He had walked hurriedly from lus home 
was found on the track. | in Portland,and his death is supposed to

have been caused by heart disease.

NO INQUEST.
Coroner Berryman has decided not to

REED.
95 '95j *972 974WALL PAPERS.Flats in K&T 

Lake Shore 
Lon and Nash.
NY &*New England 
Nothern Pacific 
Northern Pacific prêt 
Chi. Ac Nor.
Omaha .

iôi"iôôj iôii iflôj
GOj 601 614 601
si i t- ^PETERS.

I have just received another large lot of 
new Goods of all grades, borders to match, 
also, a large variety of plain and decorated 
window shades.
F. E. HOLMAN,

PREPARING FOR SPRING.

43!
RACING IN ENGLAND.

SUDDEN DE ATI L

Poem Win* ihe Hattbyany Stake*. I Shortly after 11 o’clock this morning, a
BY telegraph to THE GAZETTE. man named Charles Dunn * as walking

x >, v o- mi- o n,ot along Duke street when near Germain
London, March 25,-Ttns was the tost ^ ^ tQ ^ ^ fa]| to tho ground

day of the Lincoln spring meeting, me dea(1 jjeart decease is supposed to be 
race for the Battliyany stakes handicap oi ., cause> hc wa8 removed to his home

111 por,,and-
by Petrarch out of Silver King.

321
36Oregon Trans 

Pacific Mail

esbikbss

sr-à-ï srftHssef ’si
SES»™»®
StreeL

- - 48 King Street.

illegal liquor selling. 
a raid was made Saturday night, by the 

police in search of liquor on P. A. Cruik- 
Centreville, Mo., March, 25.—H. C I shank’s dining saloon Germain street. 

Stevens, ex-Collector for this county, was They were very suscessful, bringing off
arrested for embezzlement and committed I verajjufî8 0f whiskey and brandy to-
to jail. His short^e is $6,000.

We have a few suit lengths and a few Trouserings leftover, 
which we are offering at $20 per suit and $5 for pants, 

Our stock of these goods is limited and must be sold to make 
room for our new spring stock, which is now 

beginning to arrive.

Another Dishonest Official.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

gether with a member of bottles of ale.

I morning for having liquor for sale witii- 
oat a license, and was fined $20. The liq- 

a uor was destroyed.

FOR SALE OR TO LET.
Skipped for Canada.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Chicago, March 25.—Charlie Fow, 
trusted clerk of Sing Kee, Chinese mer
chant, has disappeared, taking with him 
all his employer’s savings. It is supposed 
lie has gone to Canada.

Weather Report.

A. F. deFOREST * CO.,
,iAl»1t!>ti«t ud'çMKjMion «t once, OFFICE in
?Seern!ton3, fe?.' » ST

SJ*. hSfe atreef.arlt‘me

Foster’s Corner, King Street. ACCIDENT TO LADY TILLEY.
Wtaat-May 

July 
Com—April

Jufy 
—Ma:

A Fredericton despafcli says : The 
numerous friends of Lady Tilley will re
gret to hear that she had her right ankle 

Point Lepreaux 9 am wind: N light, I spraine(j Saturday afterternoon. The ac- 
cloudy, Thermoneter 46; Brig Echo and cj(jent œcured ju8t after she had left the 
one three-masted schooner passed in- cathedral to walk home. There was a 
ward, Pilot boats 5 and 7 passed outward report current, yesterday, that the 

3pm wind N light, partly cloudy, dent was of a more serious character, but 
Thermoneter 37; six schooners passed the fact is as stated above. Lady Iilley 
outward, pilot boats 4 and 5 passed in- hopes to be about again inside of a week, 
ward. ---------- •----- —

BROWN & CODNER, Mrs. Cooper.
Rev. J T Parsons baptised five persons 

at Courteney Bay,near the cotton factory 
yesterday afternoon.

Mr. Edward Jack has just completed, 
on behalf of Mr. Alex. Gibson, the pur
chase of the Scott Fairley mill and resid
ence at Blackville, Mirimichi, for $22,000 
It is the old McLagganmillat the mouth 
of Bartholomew river, and is capable of 
cutting one million a month. The resid
ence is one of the finest in the village. 
Tlie land consists of 6000 acris, and the 
leases cover 101 square miles, all on the 
Bartholomew river. The river is 30 to 35 
miles long, and one of the best spruce riv
ers in the province. Mrs. John Fairley 
had a third interest in the pro^rty.— 
World.

City Police Court.
John McCarthy and Josph Riley, 

Sheffield street drunks, were fined $4.00
| 1 ! I
m! 36J 361 30)

12 55 12 65 12 72 12*75

12 65 12 75 12 30 1 2 25
91i 91i 911 91i

l'ork
June
July Miss Jane Crowell, Miss Rose Hands 

and Miss Margaret Hayes who distin
guished themselves bv being drunk in 
the classic precinct of Sheffield street, 
were advised by the Court that they pay 
$8.00 each with the alternative of sojourn
ing in goal for two months.

James Mealcy drunk on Carmarthen 
street was fined $4. . .

Sarah Murphy was charged with being 
drunk and lighting with 
Ross. These pugilisms were fined $20,00 
each or three months goal. They elect
ed to go to goal.

PBACTICAL Petroleum
London Markets.

London, March 25.
9713-16 for money and 97 15-16 for the■ SHEET METAL WORKERS AND 

PLUMBERS,I^ÜÜ
rk id; rtiî’ktir, ^
Real Estate Agent

account.
United States Fours, ...........................

Do, do. Fours and a half...................
Atlantic and Great Western firsts.........  ... 33,

Do. do do seconds...................

131THE LARGEST SHIP EVER BUILT IN ST. JOHN.
Stock* and Rond*.

From 1. M. tobm»n^BanlmrgimdJroker, No, 65 

St.John, N.B.,March 22,1889. 
Par of Last 

Bank Share. Dlv’n’d

geNwABrKck::::m33 Aï ffl 

fa? %
People’s Bank of N. B 150 4 pc 200

A Philadelphia despatch of the 22nd 
inst, says: “The German ship J, W. 
Wendt’ which left Bremen for New York 
February 21, with general cargo, is ashore 
three miles north of Bamegat, and will 
prove a total loss. She is one of the larg
est sailing craft afloat under the German 
flag. She is owned in Bremen.” The J. 
W. Wendt was built in this city in 1855. 
was 2369 tons register and was the larg
est ship ever built in St John. She was 
called the Morning Light and is well 
remembered here.

50iCanada Pacific..................................

do. Seconds....................................
Illinois Central................................
St Paul Common......... .......  .............
New York Central...........................

Mexican Central firsts....................
Mexican ordinary...........................
Pennsylvania..............
Bar Silver ..^.............

"Money 2» per cent.’ Hate of 'discount i„ open 
market for short and three mouths bills, 2j at 2, 
per cent.

=! one Margaret
Asked. Offer.

29 Dock street, St. John. IN. B.ANNOUNCEMENT.
JOHNS. DUNN LATE .SHIP NEWS, 

Porterai. John.
ARRIVED.

A DeWitt237 ÎPerry, Salem, Tmop Sc

, IF1. W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock Street, St. John, N. B,

IMPORTER AND DEALKR IN
Rubber and Leather Belting, Rubber and Linen Hose Lace Leather and Cu* 

Lacing, Cotton Waste and Steam Packing, Lubricating Oils Mm P iles, Emery 
Wheels, Emery Cloth and Emery, Wrought Iron Pipe, Cast Iron IV ater Pipe, 

m, Gas and Water Fittings, Steam Promis, Steam Gauges Injectors, Bolts, Nuts 
Washers, Babbit Metal and Antimony, Steam and Hot Water Heating supplies. 

Lowest Quotations Oiven on Special Supplies.

Shot Himself nl 13.
(BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.)

West Union, Ya. March 25.—Edward 
Brennen aged 13, living near Greenwood, 
shot himself through the head on Satur
day, dying in 15 ininU.es. No cau>e for 
the act ia known.

3
TAILOR,

Will open in shop, Canterbury 
st., near King, about 1st April. &=! |i: I

as*.:.:::::::::1! ?!! |Montreal Tel Co....... 4U 2 pe qur 94
Montreal Gas Co.... 40 6 pc 2ik»r
CPR.... x d 60

Sch. H 
Son bal,Liverpool Market*.

CLEARED.
Sch Progreps 93 Colwell, Boston 
Bark Bertie Bigelow 1142 Purdy, Penart.
SchnHarvanL H Harvey 82 Forsyth, PawtuckeS

133

the track, on Brussel street by hoys. quiet.
SteaRepairing, Pressing and Altering 

Specialty.
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